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WHOLESALE

Tin, Copper anfl Mlnm Ware Manft
No. 2S0 Washington Street, Johnstown, Pa.

WE AES PEEPAEED TO CFFE2
:-

-

RANGES, STOVES and H0USE-FURN1SHI-
KG GOODS IK GENERAL

At Prices Less than any ether House in Western Pennsylvania."

Special attention paid to Jobbing la Tin. ftaleanlied Imn and Sbeet-Irn- Suxar Pant, Steam
"ipe. Hor-A- tr Pipe. Routing, spooling. Slack! of Engines, and all work pertalntug to t'ellar I'ur-i-

Estimate glrea and wirk done hy brat-cia- Mechanic only. Sole tcnit for Noble Uook.
John townltook Spears A Cook. Excelolur Penn. in a' Omli we oiler
; 1 Vaec Toilet Neta. Hrea4 tMoaeta, !ke Uozea,

ano ia'ei uvmin atiTr fuoonp, tsnannu rjwona, lea irava. iinwa, iru. ami caameiro
Ware! Hn aod Doptier Kettloa, Meal Hroiler. Uytter Broilera, tK Betlera, (la different klnila,
Bread Toawerm. Pla'eJ Kritatibla and Wire :atora, Iron SLand s. Fire Irocia, and jrrrri bmn of
Ware nee Jed In tbe Cooking Kepartment. An experience of tblrttrbree yean In baotnee nereena-bl- -

at to meet tbe ol IM eommanllT In oar line, ltb a ad article at a low price. All "l
an!d W ihKANri.il AS hKPRl.tl.NTKIl nr I li m.r CM and M the Wr,a : vet
prior Wt. re rrhr- - ; no trooble to allow gooda,
ZAiMrreent ny oovii.g tne'roa ni ma at. Merrnantt aeilliiK (jomli ta our una imn li rend lor
n niieie rnoa irffti. or can anu aei quotation ot oarwara. Atwenareno apprentices au oar
work u Warranted to be ol Ibe 6cj quality at lowest pi ice. To aara money eatl on or fend to

HAY BItOSXo.280 WnMhinKfon Ktreet. Jthnntown, Penuta.

HERE IS THE PLACE!

J. M. HOLDERB AUM I SONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK.

A Complete Assortment of GENGRAL MERCHANDISE consisting of

STAPL3 and FANCY DRY GOODS!
A Lare Aortment of

DRESS GOODS AND NOTION!

MENS1, BY'S & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!

HATS , BOOTS AND SHOES !

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS!
Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GROCERIES.
All Kinds of Wi' dow Blinds

Umbrellas, Satchels and Truns, Churns, Butter
Bowls, Tubs. Buckets, Baskets, Toledo

Pumps, Farm Bells, Corn Plant-
ers and Plows, Cultivators,

and WAGONS!

THE HOLAXD CHILLED PLOW,
The CHAMPION MOWER & HEAP EE,

Ihc CHAMPION GEAIX SEED DRILL,
With Detiiclialile

TIIK IIEST OF KYKIIY-IIIX- C. AT

J.M. HOLDERB AUM & ONS'7
SOMERSET, PENN'A.

nniAX court saleo
OF

Y alna 1b Re al Estate
.

By rlrtne .fan order .1 the Ctrpnana Poor! of
Somer-- t eoaty to m. directed, 1 will tipota to
ale by pablle oatery, eo

Thursday, January 18, 1S83,

at 1 o'clock a. m , nn tbe premleea. the following
deM-rthe- real eaute, lata tbe property of John
W. Halne, deceafc-d- .

A certain tract of land, aiiaatein Jenner Twp.,
Kovrreet ein'y. Pa. 'alning 7) arreraod
allow a a. ISO acre thereof cleared a11 ander
an, id Hf el ea tlratl n. ha lance well timbered.

land, of Michael Oorer. m Kaldwln.
B. nj K line and others. Daring thereon erected A

got IraBM

Dwelling House,
bank bare auxin, rpri- - g boape and other o. bnl!d-iog- r:

there a large aa thrtrty go.l heartng
ore hard of 4g treeeof 44 choice raiktleaonibis
farm, two rein of elpned and ready
In work; alfo. a large vein ol lrm ore et g --d
aa.lliy. It la well eapplwd with aerer tailing

i ream of water, and woneof the a.-a- t era ral-l- r

located farms In Jennr town.hip el aetro.
t a Hedford and Oreen.borg ta nplke two mile
fr-- Jrnrertuwa aad baring ark ' boa-eaa- d

ci arck witkia l (of a mile fioai dwelling auaaa.
14 mile to griat aad aaw milL

TEBIS :
One-thir- t. remain a I lea oathe premier after

the pay mem vfdibiii. the lnierrt te be paid ta
the WK1..W annaall' daring her Ilia, and at her
de.ih the prli ripal to tbe i elia ! doeeaecd: one
third carta, and in. balance In two eqaal anr.aal
pat mesta fn meate ol sale with ! er
erat to be paid when proterty to knoched d. wn;

r and paymeau ta be avrared h tmiameal
aMca JHH KELe.M.

oecaa Admlrletrator aad IrasttM.

JEGAL
NOTICE,

Hller.fwMow)Wm K. Miller. Ka'
Mlier. John T Miller. tarrle J Miller and
M.rlah L. Miller. in Fleher. Cm-rxixe- e

in'r II li(. aixlJ.S Miller, rwtd.
ln i. FoeteV. Ueul- - eoamy Ill aa
atwl leeal re. r antailrra of Aaron ft til r. lute
tf New tvnirerllle bor-agh- . r BJn.. oaaiy. ,

Pa.. le 4.
Y . are herehT aotlAed that la poaioe f a

writ ot partli Ion I card oat of t be t a ' 'oart
d S .nex o anty. Pa. I IH b.Jd aa I

en llie real eetata of ro aiillrr. .teoeaeed al
hi la-- e real ee, to IS'W IVir-tl- ll hraKh.
a the I ah dy Jaaaery, a4, woer. yoa e

'
a. lead II yoa ibluk pn-- r.

JOhSTJ SPAKGLFR.
Paxairr'e t irnn I SberlB.

Nor. XX. Isttl. j

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILCB,

Haring bad
yean eiriea.
la all hraaehe. af '

fa. Talk-rin- baa. i

Inen 1 gaarante.
Sattafaethia to All
who may eall BP-- I
oa me and taeor

X ne with tbelr Pt- -

rooage.
Yoan, Ac--,

WM. H. not nSTFTLFB,
Mrrrl, Pat.

SOMERSET CtUNIUm!
(ESTABLISHED 1S77.)

CEilLES. 1 Ei-lSC-

X.
M.I PUTTS.

rrefident Cashier.

Collaatkma made ta all paru M the TalUd
gtaiea.

CHABGES KOD-BA- TE.

Part lea wlahiag to axmey meet cma be ae.
aommedated by draft ea Mew York ta any earn.
Uullertlonf mad. (ill promptBeea V. S. Hnaxia
howabt aad enM Money .ad ralaable. aarare4
by mo of IfeHtid'r eeletmed taJea, with a 8a

A Yale A as Ume lerk.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

VTAll kt al aVaoT

CHARLES HOFFMAN,

UERCHAHT TAILOR,
4 " Ubov Httr7 Htfflc7.8MMj

' ?
X

LATEST 2TTLEX El LC--
HT Fliai

tTSATISFACJlCM GUARAMTEEDl

SOMERSET, r.

Joha B. Hay:eos.,
AND RETAIL

Cbambrr-Palli- , Knlre im t'orki (C ommon

yerami rnimenrfaig ll un

and Fixtures, Wal Pap rs.

ALBaaT A. Hoikl J. Scott Waad.

H 0 R N E & WARD,

scccKaaoBA to

EATON & BROS.

50. 27 FIFTH AYE5UE.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPRIra, 1882.

NEW GOODS
E7SS7 IAT SPZCIALTIIS

EnkraMttiet, lacat, MiHia- a-, White 6eee, ft,

Bias Triraiiagt, MosiarT, 6loai,
Carsets. !! aad Nerlas Uadarwear, la

taatt' aad Ckiidna's Chrtkiag. Faac;

Goodt, Vara, Zaakyrs, Mibv

rials af AU Kiads br
FANCY WO.RK,

Gatf FmbbMii Gcofs, k k
rrtPtrtiti i it aaapatrrrcttT aoLic-- -

fORDEKSBV MH ATTCSDFO TO , WITH
TABIC OtsrtTCH. mart

EDWARD ALOOTT,
aiaarracTvaKB ad DaaLsm t

LUMPER!
OAK FLDOBING i SPECIALTY

OFFIl'E AXD FACTORY :

URSINA,
SOMERSET CO., PA.

jj-'-- y

KTBHHtB lAV.

5m. 01 aa SOC Bala Street,
JOHNSTOWN, FA.

WHOLESALE AKD K ETA II.

DRUGGIST,
AXD UEAL.LK IS

PERFFM ERT, PAI5TS, OILS
Olaal and Potty. Bah-- aad Teeth Bra he. Fancy
Ante Ira. Tulle' and bharing eViapa, .

Family Medletae. aad PbyaMOaaa' Preecrtr-U- ou

aeraratolT eenoandad. . aprlt

PATENTS
obtalaad. aad all taalaaai la the V. ft. Patent
t it . or hi the Ooan auaadod ka for KODERATE
FEES. . $

, We are wpnnatl. the V. S. Patool Ontea, aav
giged la PATENT BUSIMESS EXCLUSIVELV.aaa
ova obuie X hi laea ueae ihaa Ueaa nmate
from WASHINGTON.

wrbtaarodelM'dTawtDglseaBtw.adTle. aa U
pateatalHlur ire. wl whargwr-- aad w. Bank. 1Q
cm ARSE tu8$ yfi oiii. nnm' e refer, here, re the foatagtar. lb. Sapt. af
the Money rder Uriah, aad aa a rlaisof tha
V. 8. Pataat tMaaa. Par Mrraiar. adrice, twrata,
aad nianan a a etna I auowu la yuar m BtaM
ar eoaaMy, addreaa

OL A. SNOW t CO..

oilier
SOMERSET,

YAW, IMIT IS HO.

Yaw, tlul is so ! Yaar, d. is at!
"Via yorlii VAt all s Dueling ahow."

I shnioke mine ple, '

I trinks mine bier.
Und efry day tt vork I go;

"Dis trnrlt vas all a fleeting show."
Yaw, dut is so !

Yaw. dot is ko ! Yaw, dit is an '
I don'd got mNK-l- i down here berow.

I eadt und Irink.
I rork mid sleep,

Vnd find oudt, as I oldter grow.
I haf a lianlerrow to hoe;

Yaw, dot is so !

Yaw, dot is so ! Yaw, dot is so !

Dis void don'd gife me half a show;
Somedingsto Year,
Some food to eadt;

Vot else? Slatst vait a niino.de, dough;
Kairina und the poy ' Olio!

Yaw, dot is so !

Yaw, dot is so ! Yaw, dot is so !

Dis vorldt don'd bven a fleeting a show.
1 haf mine fran,
I haf mine poys,

To cheer me. daily, as I go;

Dot's rst as anydings I knw;
Yaw, dot is so !

-- ChnrUt Futlen AJanu, in the Detroit Free
I'ren.

A XKY YEAR'S CHOICE.

One niinht think, who saw tier
lifr--, that f-- eitile led a lonelier
life than Nina Prentice did. Au
tirphiui with iiitrmw nienns, keeping
up her dead father's house, there
wat little vUiMe excitement in such
an .

Yet hers was a temperament that
did not require excitement, aud that
found happineest where others would
nut dreuui of looking for it. Her
fianltii and htr flowers was like a
household to her ; the pmir all over
the little hill town afforded her oc-

cupation ; tdie visited somewhat
.lining a few wealthy acquaintance!!,
.mil for the reft, if she had auch day
dreams as other joung ladies are
vont to indulge, no tine was any
viM-- r fr them.

Noliodv knew that her friend'a
t itlier, the wealthy Mr. Karnes, had
nude her a colliding ofl'er of mar-riii- e

any time withm the latt three
.tare ; in.hixlv knew fioui her that
Kitee lldiiM'Om weiit out to a Mex-t'a- :i

ranch InciiU-- e fche had no
whiles' tti give him ; nobody knew
. lielher llnrold Hartleys lace ever
.laittvd ut f the windows of her
iMftles in the air; iiolxKiy knew
tthether one New Vear day the
.oikei f.irwitrd tthe next with any
wu'idi r s to whiit it iniht briirg
.er tif Mirrow or jy. She was
-- ".eet. to p'.lenl, gentle, that peo
pie in general knew no tnore'ot her
emotions than of lhope of the statue
ut Home oaint in its churchly niche.

Yet it was only on the last New
YearV evening that, if anv ou had
been able to It. ok behind her cur-

tains, they would have seen her on
her knees before the low blaze of her
fire, crying as if her heart would
break, burying her face in her hands
and longing fur the night when'this
fever called living" should be over
at la.t

Terhaps Mrs. Hartley, her moth-
er's old intimate, had come idea of
the fire that burned under this crust
of snow. But Mrs. Hartley was not
entirely impartial in her judgment
of the girl, and it was her morning
and evening prayer that Nina should
some day stand in a closer relation
to her than she did at present. But
as that would be impossible with-

out her sou Harold's intervention,
:he left no stone unturned to that
end.

Mrs. Hartley thought she knew a
treat deal better what was good for
her son than he did ; ami when she
had made up her mind that he had
lietter marry Nina Prentice, it was
because she consulted his beet wel-

fare -- pobaibly without complete re-

gard to Nina's. She knew that Har
old, although so bffeclionale, was cf
high temper ; and that Nina had
iuexhaustable stores of still patience,
and that that still patience would
await the time when he should come
back to her. n. longer the knight
errant, spumed by a restless nature,
hut a quiet and dignified gentleman,
ready to take his father's honored
place in the community. Her ap-
proaches in he question were ex
ceedingly gentle; yet not so gentle
that they did not put Harold on his
guard, so that he was like the hunt-
ed deer, snuffing the gale afar off.

"Well, mother, 1 thank good-i.ess,- "

he said, with a light laugh, on
dttectii-- her meaning. that we do
not live in France, and that you
can't go and inquire Nina's dot aud
settle the "

"It's a very good dot, Harold.
Just a snug little income to keep the
wolf Ironi the door and satisfy reas-
onable wants ; and it would be vast-
ly better for any husband than
I lunching out n the tremendous
foitune of Miss Barnes, with pala-
tes, so to bay, and yachts and racing
horses."

"Just 121 ve me the chance to see it
if it is. Goto Miss Barnes, mother "

cried Harold, gayly. "Ask the
amount of her dot, and if your
scaegrace of a son is worth it.
Yachts and rac.ng horses ! I like the
idea."

"Oh, Harold P
"But Miss Barnes is a beauty, too,

mother, and very sweet and gay.
The man that marries her needn't
marry for her money at all. (she
would have lovers if she hadn't a
penny in her own right 'Don't ee
marry for money, but go wheer
money be,' " quoted Harold. "Ex-
cellent advice, that old northern
farmers. And I'll go 'where monev
be1 t, as he drew on bis
gloves.

-- Don't talk so, Harold. Dont
talk so, even in jest Miss Barnes
may be well enough, tor all I know,
but her money would destroy you,
who were net born to money. Yoa
would do nothing and come to noth-
ing. But as for Nina Prentice, as I
said, she's a saint"

"Wouldn't do at all for a wife then
Wive nitisn't be' too good nfor hu-
man nature's daily food.' Tlnnk of
reproving a saTnt because the buck-
wheats were flt, or tha buttons ufL
Adios, you managing mamma," and
be was gone.

It was a misty summer night, so
thick one could hardly see a star.
Bat those ringing steps needed no
guiding star to direct them, for, to
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tell the truth. Haf-ol- Hartley sus-

pected himself ot being more than
half in love with Miss B rnes. Un
doubtedly, there was something in
her superb surroundings that added
to her own charms: ud she seem
ed too, as entirely at horm iu them
as the flower that blossoms in the
rich, moist air of the hot-house- s.

That velvet lawn, set with its flam-

ing exotics and beds of flowers, with
the lofty porches and wide halls be-

hind it, the dimly lit drawing rooms,
and the diniag room, with its gen-

erous side board .all the conscious-
ness of ease and comfort and delight
of the senses about the place made
visiting Miss Barnes a very pleasant
way of passing time ; and then, more-
over, as her father was a prominent
man of affairs amang the politicians
of the couutry, on met there people
who enlarged the mental horizon
and made a man , think for himself
and of himself.

To-nigh- t, however, as he went
along, his mother's words gave him
a lit.ie thought, and it did occur to
him that it was unwise to let him-

self btcume so used to all this splen-
dor and luxury on a venture; for.
after all, a girl of such wealth and
fascinntion as Miss Birmshxd her
chou e from a crowd of lovers, of
whom he was but one aud the least
conspicuous.

Just as these salutary reflections
stole through his mind his ear was
caught by the crying of a child, and
he paused to look, into the window
of the cottage that he was passing,
and to see a woman hushing a little
child, whose face was now hidden
in her neck a slejider, datkly-cla- d

woman, who moved here and there,
with the baby on ,her arm, and at-

tended to the wants of a number of
other children, waile a man sat at
the table, with hia arms thrust out
straight before him and his head
fallen between thetu, in an attitude
of abject despair.

The woman's bsck was toward him
all the time ; but something about
her rem in tied him of Nina Preu
tice.

'Pretty much what I might ex-

pect, 1 supiHjse,'; groaned Harold,
"if I o'eed my mother. "By
George P as the woman half turned,
a sweet, fair, sad face, and delicate
profile of figure, "1 believe it is N-
ina!' .S -

But its absurdity destroyed the
fancy, and he Went on his way,
whistling a bar ortwo of the "Wan-
derer," and would have been very
shortly with Miss Barnes, had he
not beea detained by a discussion
with a chance friend at a corner;
and bad not then stepped into a
pool of water, and beeu obliged to
hunt up a boutblack, tbe little scamp
atlerward leepiiighitn waiting for
the change. T" '

"1 declare," said he to Nina, when
at last ne reached Miss Barnes' par-
lor, "I thought 1 saw you married to
a drunken laborer, as 1 came alone
to-nig-ht with a gang of babies clam-
bering round "

"What made you think him
drunken?" asked Nina, with her
sweet seriousness.

"Oh ! the looks of him the arms
on the table, the fallen head, unkept,
uushorn, you know, and all the
rest"

"I suppose," said Nina, "that a
poor mau whose wife lay dead in the
other room, might look much that
way."

"I believe it was you P cried
Harold.

"Do I look like itP she asked,
lightly. "And have 1 dual existence,
to be here aud there to ?"

And then, as Harold glanced her
over, in her airy muslins and forget-t-

ue-nots, he smiled at the idea;
anu she seemed all at once as differ-

ent from that woman and from all
other women, as if she had stepped
out of another star.

Yet, for all that, a man does not
care to marry a woman who is Uif
lerent from all other womeu simply
to oblige his mother.

"What are you two talking about?"
asked Miss barnes, standing be tore
them just then, the picture of a
Bacchante, with her head bound
with currant leaves and ber cluster-
ing curls like grape bunches about
her dark aud laughing late.

"Are ou promising Nina that ycu
will come to Washington this win-
ter? Nina is to be with me there for
the holidays, jou know, it you
should, swell my list ou New
Years."

And then she went dancing down
the rjoui, lor the misty night had
driven everybody within doors; aud
a waiter was just bringing iu a tray
of juleps.

"vVhcu 1 was a little confirmed
drunkard at the age t ten 1 signed
the pledge," said Mi&s Barnes, con
veying the waiter to Harold. "But
1 uiviu l know how nice iuleps were.
Now 1 am totally depraved. Here,
Mr. Hartley. Nina! lis quite as
immoral to drink lemonaue with
straws as niiut juleps. 1'ue elu lies
altogether in the straws P

"ll depends ou ine individual
whether mere is any sin about it, 1

tnink," said Nina. "But 1 love lem-
onade. A lemon seems to carry
coolness into the tropics."

"And you dou'i kuow why you
should burn your throat that long,
while throat out with the other ?
Gel thee ton nunnery!"

As the gay girl lifted her glowing
glass to the wax lights, iiaroiU
whispered to Nina :

"I don't believe the Bacchantes
used straws," and was astonished
tfcat Nina did not laugh.

But that night the faces of the
two girls kepi shiniug upon him out
of the darkness aa he walked home.
Ihttone, the self indulgent, laugh-
ing beauty ; the other, if not beauti-
ful, yet ceruiuly a lovely face, in its
tairuess aud perfect calm. Aud the
girl lifting her glass to the glow of
th wax lights did Dot seem so
charming to Lira aa before. ' '

"Do you know," said Hart-
ley' mother, one twilight, some time
afterward, "I'm ahid I have been,
doing an injustice ta Miss Barnes ?
She really has a heart Those iioor
McXulty's! When Mrs. McNulty
died she used to go down there ev-

ery evening, and carry a supper,
aud hear the children's prayers, and
put them to bed, and leave a break-
fast set out for the father in the
morning. Just think of that girl do

ing such things !"
"Did she tell you that she did.

mother?"
"Well, no. That is, not exactly.

I herd that one of the Hill ladies
was down at the McNultv's doing
these things, and spoke of it inci
dentally to Miss Barnes; and she
asked me to say nothing about it
and said she only did what she
couldn't help doing; and when I
said I thought it a great deal for her
to leave all her gay life every sun
set and go down there, night after
night, and wait on that family, and
then hurry home to her household
of company, she colored up so pret
tuy, and said we were all Stewarts,
and it was duty and pleasure, too,
to do what she could."

"Humph !" said Harold Hartley.
He knew very well now who it was
that he saw through t e window of
the McNulty cottage.

But alter all, a pretty face covers
a multitude of sins. He set about
forgetting the deceit ; he reasoned
that it was a girlish jest, signifying
nothing; and be went to Washing-
ton all the same, shortly after the
holiday season arrived, and present
ed himself among the first New
Year's Cillers at the great doors of
Mr. Baines' residence there.

"Ah I have you come?' cried Miss
Bariies, hurrying to meet Imn, "We
were so afraid you wouldn't Aud
now you know so few people in town
that you have no calls to make, and
I want you to stay the whole day
here with us. Iv'e a perfect crowd
of pretty girls to help me receive,
and a dear deaf and dumb old du-
enna for a chaperon, and it will be
one iong festival ! Will you have
some refreshments now? Champagne
punch ? There '8 some Maderia, fifty
years old. Ah 1 there's the bell. Ev-
ery man to his post ! There are no
privates here; but I'm captain gen-
eral P and she danced back 'to her
place, well content that Mr. Hartley
should see the triumphal procession
that the day was likely to be.

And a triumphal procession it
was the jeunmse tLrree. . Loungers,
clerks, attaches, members, senators,
secretaries, officers, in their spleudid
uniforms, all swelled the ranks,
swept through the great house, and
kept it thronged with groups iu the
rose drawing room, groups in tbe
gray parlor, in the music ball, the

i rawing room and conservatory.
As the day wore on Miss Barnes,

with a portion of her attendants,
was as much in the dining room as
the drawing room, sauntering iu
A ith one and out with another, or
standing under the heavy curtains
between the rooms.

What a picture she made,.Harold
thougLt, iu her scarltt satins, with
y elluw puppies in her hair, against
the background of the citrine colored
curtains.

There she was now, taking that
Venetian gem of a decanter from a
servant, and herself pouring wine
for an old senator, who had perhaps
already too much.

Here came a parcel of gold laced
officers, flushed and gay and hand-
some. What did she mean by urg
nig that old port on the half tipsy
boy among them, while the rest
laughed and jested ?

Harold was not ordinarily troub
led with scruples ; but this seemed
;o him to pass the limits of a jest
and he experienced a sense of reliet
as he saw a lady approach in the
shadow of the curtain, and placing
her hand on bis arm lead one boy
away.

Gowned in gleaming white satin,
her shining shape crossed that scar
let blaze like the passing of a moon
beam, and knowing who it was and
thinking she might have trouble,
Harold followed ; but it was only to
find Nina alone in the gray parlor.
the boy having laughed her cup ol
bullion to scorn and left her out ot
hand.

"Isn't it too bad ?" she said with a
laugh that was half a sigh after all
"He asked me if I was a temperance
lecturer, and called this delicious
bullion 'slops.' Will you have
it?"

"Where have you ben all day ?"
he said, setting down the cup.

"Oh ! 1 am on duty on ibis side.
We are all stationed by plan of bat-
tle ; but most of my battalion have
deserted to the other rooms, Isn't
this a lovely one? It almost unfits
a person for quiet life at home, these
aav nights and days, ll would, at
least, if one were quite at rest in it"

It was a lovely room. It tempted
all Harold's old love of ease and lux-
ury.

The gray velvet on the floor, drap
ing on the walls, draping on the fine
walls, covering the cushioned divans,
wearing a frosty bloom under the
silver chandeliers, the delicate carv
ed jades and ivories, and spars, the
one white winged marble, it seemed
somehow as it Nina herself had tak
en shap- - from all these pure, pearly
shadows.

He looked through the gleaming
arches thai led from room la room
and saw the scarlet clad and golden
crow nt d beauty standing tnere, with
the rubv glass suspended in her
hand as she offered it to some new
guest and a strange shudder stole
over him.

Unjust as it might be, for that sin
gle moment the one of the two girls
was like a picture of the incarnation
of sin aud the other of innocence.
tie remembered the icy morning, a
a few weeks ago, when he had seen
Nina in ber swandewn mantle hold
ing up a sheaf of wheat against the
sky, and a hundred little belated
birds hovering around it with whir-
ring wings and chirruping cries, and
he turned and looked at Nina with
a piercing gaze again, before which
her soft eyes' fell, till the blushes
streamed ap b meet the lashes; and,
as be gazed, knowledge came slowly
swelling up h Harcdll's heart nd

jsoul Ihat whatever' attraction dark
j and gVwing beauty and luxurious
surrouadiugs had had for his senses,

'
it had been (or his senses alone, and
that the lave of his life bad sudden-
ly sprung, full grown and winged
for an eternal flight so eternal that
now, in the first moment of its rec-
ognition, he could no more tell if it
had ever had beginning and if it
would ever have an end.

--
T So white, so fair, to sweet, so pure,
was it possible he bad been so blind
of it all for years ? So white, so fair,

eraM
so sweet so pure, was it possible
that he could win her. Would she
take the Door remnant he had to
give?

ror one brief moment Harold
Hartley felt pangs of punishment
that seemed to have lasted for years
and he felt like a sad old man as he
still gazed up. in her. But he was
one not to be long daunted, either
by his own unworthines-- t or by the
cruelty of fate.

In a heart beat or two he was him
self again, and he plunged in, aware
that, even if she would have none ot
him now, it gave him the vantage
ground of her compassion for the
future.

"I am g!ad," he said, "that you
are not at rest in this life. It is a
different life that I wish you to
share. Nina, is it possible?"

Aud then a little hand stole into
his, and he led her away into the
palm shadows of the conservatory.

"Ah ! what a tool 1 have been, he
. .e 1 II.was saying, exuitantiv, as ne neni

over her. "Why did I never know
that I loved you before?"

"1 always
.

felt
.

you did,... she
t

was
murmuring to reply, i always
knew you would if not here, then
hereafter. For I never remember
the time when I did not love you !"

"And this New lears day, be
said, "is the gateway of a new life
t jr both of us. Ah ! with God s help,
what a life lies before us P

The Reason Why.

"Where is the old Stewart?" in
quired a traveler, as he stepped on
boaid an outgoing steamer, lust pre-
vious to his departure.

Oh, he was discharged some time
age," said the captain.

" hy. he seemed to be a hrst
class fellow," rejoined the first speak-
er. "Why was he kicked out, cap-
tain?"

"Welltto tell you the truth, he got
too big for his breeches, and we
bounced him."

This conversation occurred within
hearing of a bright eyed, intelligent
little girl, the daughter of one of the
tourists on the steamer, subsequent
ly another passenger arrived, andr
alter Bestowing a cusuai giance
around, said :

"I don t see the old Stewart ; what
ha9 become of him?"

"I think he was discharged," vol
unteered a bystander.

"Do you know what for
"No, sir."
"I do," piped a small voice from

the cabin door.
Looking around, the inquirer saw

the smiling face of a little girl peep
ing out at him.

" ell, my dear, said he, why
was he discharged ?"

"Oh, I don't hire to tell," she re-

plied.
"But I want to know," he persist

ed. "Coine, tell me, that's a good
girL What did they discharge him
for?"

" 'Cause" she slowly answered,
" 'cause his pants were too short"

A Hint to Howela.

A few days ago, says the St Louis
Globe Democrat, a lady inquired at
one of our city book stores for the
latest novels, and from a number
presented to her selected Howell's
"Modern Instance" for purchase.
Next day Bhe returned with the vol-

ume to exchange it for another. She
said she had read only the first chap-
ter, and found it enirely "unfit to
have about th house where it could
be seen by young people."

, The clerk expressed his astonish-
ment thai such an objection should
lie made to a work by Mr. Howells,
whereupon the lady opened the
book al the followfng passage, to
which she invited attention and
condemnation. The actors in the
scene are a young lady and a young
gentleman who have just returned
from a sleigh ride :

"Good-night,- " he said, in a low,
sad voice. He gave her hand a last
pressure, ant) rose to put on his coat
Her admiratior of his words, her
happiness in his flattery, filled her
brain like wine. She moved dizzily
as she took up the lamp to light him
to the dour. "I have tired you," he
said tenderly, and he passed his
hand around her to sustain the w

of the arm with which she held
the lamp; she wished to resist, but
she could not try.

"At the door he bent down his
head and kissed her Good-nigh- t,

dear friend."
"Good-night,- " she panted, and af-

ter the door had closed upon him
she stooped and kissed the knob on
which his hand had rested.

"I could not allow a book with
such language as that in itte remain
in my house," said the lady.

Why She Stopped Her Paper.

She came bouncing through the
sanctum door like a cannon ball,
and without pausing to say, "How
d'ye do?" she brought her umbrella
down with a crash and shouted :

"I want you to stop my paper."
"All right, madam."
"Stop it right off, too," she persist-

ed, whacking the table again, "for
I've waited long enough for you to
do the square thing."

She quieted down for a moment
as we ran our finger down the list of
names and when we reached hers
and scratched it out she again
shouted :

"There! Now maybe youH do as
you'd oughter after this, and not
slight a woman 'cause she's poor.
If some rich folks happened to have
a little red headed, bandy legged,
quint eyed, wbeezy squallerborn to

them, you puit to the skies, yoa
make it out an angel ; but when
poor people have a baby, you don't

Hagexbcoh, Druggist Maha- -
noy City. Pa.

WHOLE NO. 1646.

A Feminine Trait.

A man's foes are those of his own
household, aud the keenest enemies
of woman are women themselves.
No one can inflict such humiliation
on a woman as a woman wnen sne
chooses ; for if the art of high baud- -

ed snubbing belong to men, that of
subtle wounding is peculiarly femi
nine, aud is practiced by tbe best
bred of the sex. Women are always
more or less antagonistic to each
other, They are gregarious in fash
ion and emulative iu follies, but
they caunot combine; they never
support their weak sister; they
shrink from those who are stronger
than the average, and if they would
speak the truth boldly, they would
confess to a radical contempt tor
each other's intellect, which is per
haps the real reason why the sect of
the "emancipated" commands so
small a following. Half a dozen
of men advocating "emancipation"
doctrines would do more towards
leavening the whole bulk of woman
kind than any number of first class
women. When they do stand by
each other, it is from instinctive or
personal affection rather than from
class solidarity. And this is one of
Hie most striking distinctions of the
sex, aud one cause among others
why men have the upper hand, and
why they are able to keep it

A Tramp's Furtnoe.

Hereafter the thoughtful minded
citizen, in view ot a recent occur
rence, will give heed and ear to the
merry, merry tramp who accosts him
with the old story of "Just a little
assistance until 1 hear from home,
where I have considerable money
due me."

Some such yarn as this always
accompanied the frequent demands
a tramp named John Whalen made
upon District Attorney-elec- t J. D.
Sullivan, ot San Francisco. Tramp
Whalen generally "stuck" for two
bits at at a time and was both con-

sistent and persistent in his story
which was this :

lleclaimed.to have a small for-

tune awaiting him in England,
which could be secured by any one
knowing how to legally claim it for
him. The fellow stuck to it with
such earnestness that Mr. Sullivan
at last concluded that it was worth
the time and postage of one letter to
England. This he wrote, and while
he waited an answer Tramp Whalen
met the fate common to city tramps

he was arrested as a vagrant A
letter was received by Mr Sullivan
containing the surprising informa-
tion that the described Whalen was
entitled to 5,UUU, or, in the denom
ination Mr. Sullivan is accustomed
to include iu his own accounts, 125,-00- 0.

This, of course, placed the Tramp
Whalen in the light of a citizen
whose whereabouts it was desirable
to learn. Tbe letter contained an
earnest request that Mr. Sullivan
should forward his peculiar client to
England at once. Tbe attorney set
about hunting up the Tramp Wha-

len aud was not much surprised to
learn that he was in the gloomy
shades of the Central Police Station,
awaiting sentence as a "vag." Tbe
plot worked admirably. Just as the
attorney, as he would in a play, was
preparing to rush to his distressed
client, with the $25,000 information,
a messenger entered with a prepaid
cablegram transferring I5u0 for
Whaleu's expenses to England.
Armed with this, Sullivan entered
the police court No. 2. Whalen,
ragged, dirty, dejected, but calm,
sat in the prisoner's dock. Judge
Rosenbaum had just fixed his judi-
cial eye upon the "vag," in mental
tlebate whether to give him twenty
days in the county jail, or three
mouths in the house of correction,
where his abilities could be turned
to the making of country roads. The
attorney, with proper dramatic ef-

fects, explained the situation to the
court The court reflected, and the
poetry or dramatic unities or some-
thing occurring to him,the court or
dered the "vag s" discharge on con-
dition that be leave the city and
county of San Francisco within 24
hours. Agreed. Exit attorney and
tramp.

Whalen was fitted out with an en-

tire new suit of clothes, gave him-

self a surprise with a bath and a
shave, and, as Mr. Sullivan express-
es it "he actually did not know him
self." He visited several of his old
haunts, restaurants vhere he bad
begged meals, etc., and was looked
upon as a thief in his new outfit
He left for England on the overland
train via New York.

The Miseries of a Mean Man.

Sometimes I wonder what a mean
man thinks about when he goes to
bed. When he turns out the light
and lies down. ben the darkness
turns in about him and he is alone
and compelled to with
himself. And not a bright thought
not a generous impulse, not a manly
act, not a word of blessing, not a
grateful look, comes to bless him
acain. Not a penny dropped into
the outstretched palm of poverty, nor
the balm of a loving word dropped
into an aching heart ; ao sunbeam of
encouragement cast upon a strug- -

cline life; no strong right hand of
fellowship reached out to help some
fallen man to his feet when none of
these things come to him as "God
bless you" of the departed day, how
he must bate himself. How he must
try to roll away from himself and
sleep ou the other side of the bed.
When the only victory he caw think

la a.,m. moan TAri jtWrV Itl taT KaV K Kkfig f0 eu-- U C lUCaMI WlVrVI J f auvM
has wronged a neighbor. o wonder
he always sneers-whe- he tries to
smile. How pure and fair and good

j an tn rwt f the world most look to

my boy. Suffer injustice a thousand
times rather than commit it once.

say a word about it even if its the, Djm and how cheerless and dusty
aquarest toed, blackest hair, biggest , and dreary must his own path d,

noblest litUe kid that ever per. Why, eyen one lone, isolated
kept a woman awake at nights act 0f meanness is enough to scatter
That's what's the matter." ! cracker crumbs in the bed of the

And she dashed out as rapidly as '

average ordinary man, and what
she came in. must be tbe feelidgs of a man whose

" whole life is given up to mean acts?
My son tried Elys' Cream Balm When there is so much suffering and

fur cold in the head, after using it heartache and misery in the world,
twice he fclt bo more dietres or anyhow, why should yoa add one
trouble in breathing I recommend pound of wickedness or sadness to
it above all other Catarrh remedies, tbe general burden? Don't be mean,
C C

'

.

To Foe-to- ll the- - Weather.
If the sun sets iu crimson clouds

and rises brilliant, or if the stars are
numerous and bright, we know that
in a general way we may reckon on
a duration of fine weather.

Dews and white rooming fog?, are .

signs of clear days.
I A dark and a vapory sun, and a
sickly looking moon 'with blunt

j horns and a circle around her, or
palid, big tin, are

i all signs for rain.
If the sun comes up pale and then

turns red. if tbe moon is large and
ruddy, with sharp, black horns, we
may count on wind.

The chicken weed is called the
"poor man's barometer," because it
shuts up its flowers when wet is ap-
proaching.

The aurora-boreali- s, when very
bright, forebodes a spell of htormy,
moist, unsettled weather.

A halo around the sun indicates
rain ; it is caused by fine rain or
mists in the vapor region of the at-
mosphere.

A halo around the sun often is
followed by heavy rain.

A halo around the moon is also
an indication of rain.

Lack of dew is another sign for
rain.

Sharp white frosts in autumn and
winter precede damp weather, and
these successive white frosts are a
sure and infallible sign of rain.

Previous to rain the nits bite
sharper and stick t us closer, and
liees retnat i in the hive.

But lew of the many sigiiS we
have so briefly inst-ince-

d only apply
to the immediate future and have
nothing to do with the far seeing
prophets whose prognostications.
also largely based upon natural
causes, peer into future months
aav, vears in advance.

Advice to a Yonaa; Man.

I thinV, my boy, that just about
your age is the time for you to learn
what you are good for. And when
you have found what it is, go at it
and stick to it I want to see you at
work.

"I have no secret," said Turner,
the great artist "but hard work."

"Nothing," said Mirabeau, "is im-

possible to the man who can will.
This is the only law of success."

"There is but one method," said
Sidney Smith, "and that is hard
work."

"The difference between one man
and another," says Dr. Arnold, "is
not so much in talent as in energy."

And do you direct your energy in
one channel. Don't be diffusive in
your work. There is power in con-
centration. A handful of powder
scattered on the ground makes a
great smoke when tired, but nothing
more. It is the few ounces com-
pressed in the blast or gun-barr- el

that counts for something when it
goes off. If you are a lawyer, a
physician, or a carpenter, and make
up your mind that you will know
as much about one particular line
or branch of yoar profession or trade
as any other man, you do welL

Because, if yoa know as much oa
aay point as any other man, surely
as the heavens are above us, you
will know more about it than thou-
sands, and immeasurably more
about it than millions of other men,
and this makes you an authority.

Be ambitious as you will, but be
ambitious in one direction. You
can make any sphere of labor hon-
orable. A good, honest man can
shovel sand with credit to himself
and profit to bis employer, and hon-

or to his country. Many a good
blacksmith and harness-make- r has
been spoiled by schools of law and
medical colleges; and let me tell
you, Telemachus, right here, that
society, your country, humanity and
God need good carehters and shoe-

makers and stone-cutter- s, and farm
hands, more than poor preachers
and poor editors. If you have to
choose between a poor lawyer and a
good deck-ban- d, be a good deck-ban- d

every time.
A Small Bet-inning--.

An Irish washer-woma- n who was
among the earliest settlers in Lead-vill- e,

"Colorado, has succeeded in
amassing a large fortune by her own
industry. Her stock in trade when
she came consisted or a pair of tubs
and a wash board. She began busi-

ness under an old pine tree on the
hillside, having bo means of hiring
a house. She soon, however, got
together with her own hands a rude
slab cabin, and as business was good
at two dollars and a half a dozen for
washing, she gradually began to
provide for her wants. She pot a
camp steve. and after furnishing her
cabin comfortably began to accumu-
late money. The town began to
grow in the direction of her cabin,
and after awhile she employed la-

borers to put p a log house. As
there was a grat demand for miners
boarding houses, the enterprising
woman concluded to abandon the
washtab and start a boarding bouse
in her new edifice. In the idea she
received great encouragement and
the house was opened with flatter-
ing prospects. In this venture she
proved to be very successful, and
made money and saved it By the
growth of the city her honse finally
got to be in the very centre, and as
the streets were laid, it proved to
occupy a location on a very desira-
ble corner. Business was new and
she continued to make money, which
she invested wisely. She bnilt
another log house and rented it
Then she put up a frame building,
which she rented before it was fin-

ished. About this time sme of tbe
" land grabbers " disputed her title
to the land and tried to dispossess
her, but the old lady had so many
determined friends among the mi-

ners that the effort was given up.
Several months sgo she refused an
offer of ten thoasand dollars for her

and since that time has
Eroperty, story block fronting on
a desirable avenue. She sti'l lives
in ber log house, bat intends to tear
it down and erect a two story block
in its place. When her improve-
ments are completed she will have
an income of more than a thousand
dollars per month a pretty good
record of business success for an old
washerwoman, it must be admitted.

Joan BUlta Heard From- -

Niwpobt, R. I, Aug. 11. 18S0.

Dear BtUirtl am here trying to
breathe in all the salt air of the
ocean, and having bee a sufferer
for more than a year with a refract-

ory liver, I was induced to mix Hop
Bitters with the sea gale, and have
found tbe tincture a glorious result

I have been greatly
helped by the Bitters, and am not
afraid to say so. Yours without a
struggle, Josh Bouses.

Are row Kxpome

To nialarial influences? then pro-

tect your system by using Parkers
Ginger Tonic. It strengthens the
liver and kidneys to throw off mala-

rial poisons, and is good for general
debility and nervous exhaustion.


